Invitation to staff and students

Come and support your PhD and Masters students at the Central Clinical School's 2018 Annual Graduate Research Symposium and be a part of the most interactive, student run event of the year. It is for the students, of the students, by the students!

Join us for a variety of presentations from postgraduate students around Central Clinical School

DATE Monday 12 November 2018
TIME 10 AM—3 PM
VENUE Level 5, Alfred Centre
ENQUIRIES ccs.hdr@monash.edu
RSVP goo.gl/LqNhiC

Abstract submission by 28 September 2018
Oral presentations: goo.gl/BVqhEt
Poster presentations: goo.gl/RNu6eb

FUN SESSIONS DEDICATED FOR SUPERVISORS

$400 first prize for best presentations!

No Bell Prize Competition

Watch your supervisor explain their research with NO technical language!
And watch them compete in the Explain my graph competition!